Differential Scanning Fluorimetry is a high throughput screening method for protein solutions using interactions of proteins with low-molecular-weight ligands[@b1][@b2][@b3]. Often also called the thermofluor assay or thermal shift assay, DSF is an inexpensive, simple and quick method that probes the refolding of a protein as it experiences progressive denaturation[@b4][@b5]. The technique relies on using specific dyes that fluoresce as they interact with proteins in their denaturation transition between a strongly hydrated solvated state and the final aggregated solid state. State-of-the-art quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) instruments can automatically process many controlled conditions and interactions in a single run and hundreds in a day[@b1].

During a DSF experiment, denaturation is controlled by slowly heating the protein solution from a base-line, natural (i.e. stabilised and stabilising) temperature. This heating induces changes in the water shells and the hydrogen bonds, thus leading to associated adjustments in the conformation of the protein ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically designed dyes can interact with the bonds and signal this interaction by changes in their fluorescence spectrum. Here we present a set of measurements aimed to investigate the folding of silk protein molecules as they abandon their first native melt conformation, dehydrate and denature into their final solid filament conformation. We conclude that DSF provides a powerful tool to analyse silk protein transitions in depth and with the potential of generic insights also into the structures, properties and functions of silks and other fibrous proteins.

Such information on transitions is of fundamental importance for better understanding a protein\'s biochemistry, its structure-function relationships and its resistance to chemical, mechanical, and thermal denaturation[@b6]. Most diagnostic methods rely on the establishment of equilibrium between the folded and unfolded forms of a protein, and on an analysis of the ratio between the various states as conditions change and the protein slowly denatures in response. For example, optical techniques such as circular dichroism (CD)[@b7][@b8][@b9], infrared spectroscopy (IR)[@b10][@b11][@b12] and dynamic light scattering (DLS)[@b13] are routinely used for studies of protein thermodynamics. Since the absorption of circularly polarized light is weak and decreases upon protein precipitation, this technique typically requires concentration higher than 1 mg/ml. For infrared spectroscopy, the strong absorption of water and its temperature dependency limits the applicability of technique for thermodynamic studies. Although sensitive to increasing radius of protein gyration during aggregation, DLS can be insensitive to unfolding mechanisms not affecting the size of the protein. In addition to optical techniques, the exo-endothermic probing of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has become a key tool to examine a protein\'s denaturation and glass transition temperature[@b14][@b15][@b16]. While providing valuable information, all these techniques can generally only thermally probe one sample at a time, which imposes severe limitations on screening studies or for analytical statistics.

In contrast, fluorescence spectroscopy is extremely sensitive, often requiring less than parts per trillion for detection[@b17] and can ultimately detect a single molecule[@b18]. As we shall demonstrate, differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF) is a highly sensitive analysis tool that allows low protein concentrations to be probed at remarkable resolutions of temperature transitions. Importantly, the sample throughput using DSF can be substantial in multi-well thermal cycling machines, which have been perfected in the service of DNA screening analysis. Key to such DNA analysis is its amplification via the PCR technology, which uses temperature cycling in order to allow the controlled reaction of heat-sensitive polymerase enzymes. With the rapid expansion of DNA cloning, real-time PCR machines with accurate temperature control have become ever more affordable and are now wide spread tools. The high throughput enables the concurrent study of many experimental conditions, and it has for example been used to evaluate the stabilising effect of an array of ionic liquids on a common protein[@b4].

In addition to its features of high throughput and low costs, DSF technology has led to the development of a wide variety of specific exogenous fluorescent molecules, which makes it an extremely versatile technique[@b19]. In a typical application, temperature transitions are used to probe the interactions of a protein with a fluorescent dye as it binds with specific sites such as residues exposed during unfolding[@b20][@b21]. Sypro® orange is well suited as dye of choice as it was designed specifically to activate fluorescence when binding to hydrophobic patches exposed as a result of conformational changes[@b22]. Using such a specific dye, DSF elicits and identifies key temperature transitions and protein stability features[@b23], which in turn allows the probing and analysis of molecular interactions. Other dyes designed to bind to hydrophobic regions of amyloid fibrils[@b24] might also be of interest because silk and amyloid fibrils share important folding characteristics[@b25]. Moreover, highly specific antibodies with labels such as the green fluorescent protein (GFP) could also be used with DSF in order to target specific domains of a protein[@b26][@b27].

Silk is a perfect model material for the study of protein denaturation. Firstly, Nature has evolved many thousands of silks, which between them sport many minor as well as major sequence differences[@b28][@b29] in addition to displaying key differences in processing (i.e. dehydration/denaturation) parameters[@b30][@b31][@b32]. Secondly, unlike most other proteins, silk proteins have evolved to denature 'on demand\' in order to assume their 3^rd^ functional 'state\' i.e. that of a thread. A silk\'s 1^st^ state has the molecule in its long-term storage conformation. Its 2^nd^ state occurs during the rapid structural reconfiguration during spinning. This three state transition progress is genetically pre-programmed, which makes silk protein conformation transitions interesting and valuable generic research tools. For example, there is overlap with amyloid formation[@b33] yet in the case of silks this is not an errant 'mis\'-folding pathway but the result of design by evolution. One could consider the 1^st^ state to be classed as *active* (alive) - for the protein molecules stored in the gland are labile and easily denatured if perturbed. The 2^nd^ state could be called *re-active* - for each molecule refolds and reconfigures according to the environmental conditions it experiences in the controlled environment of the spinning duct. And the 3^rd^ state could be deemed *inactive* (dead) - for the denatured protein molecules no longer respond actively as individuals to environmental conditions. Instead, they are now firmly locked into a polymer network, responding passively and collectively to stresses and strains imparted on the bulk material. Whether one agrees with this view or not, it is well established that silk molecules have two different states linked by a distinct, one-way transition[@b34][@b35]. We may assume that 400 M years of selective tweaking and tuning will have evolved a 'spinning\' process that is highly advanced. The three major independent evolutionary pathways (in insects, arachnids and crustaceans[@b36]) that have led to more or less the same proteins and processes suggest to us that silks can provide insights into protein denaturation that are likely to be fundamental and of generic relevance.

Results
=======

Here we examine the transition from native to denatured in 3 specific silk protein complexes. We note that a silk typically consists of two distinct, different and large fibrous proteins (in the 3 cases presented here well characterised[@b37][@b38]) with some small molecules (mostly unknown and of unknown function[@b39][@b40]) in the mix. While the fibres of all three examples are inherently not very different when mechanically tested, the folding pathways, and thus the assembly mechanisms, clearly are distinct - as our DSF data demonstrate.

Convention assigns a protein a 'melt\' temperature *T~m~* to denote the onset of molecular reconfiguration during denaturation; this is potentially confusing with the concept of *T~m~* in the polymer literature. To avoid misunderstanding we call the point at which fluorescence changes most rapidly *T~i~*- to denote the temperature induced instability of hydrogen interactions so fundamental to the protein 'melt\' concept[@b41].

Shortly after reaching the instability temperature, *T~i~*, the rapid protein aggregation causes dye dissociation and an associated decrease of fluorescence[@b4]. Comparable to the analysis of DSC signals[@b42], also in DSF the first derivative peak highlights these key transitions. Outlined in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, these transitions vary between silks. In *Nephila edulis* dragline spider silk, the key transition occurred around 48°C and in *Bombyx mori* mulberry worm silk it occurred around 67°C. Confirmation on the irreversibility of the denaturation process in our silks was provided by re-runs of the samples after 24 hours in a refrigerator ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). RSF (Reconstituted Silk Fibroin) feedstock/dopes lack any denaturation related fluorescence peak ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}); importantly this observation strongly supports the argument (based on rheology measurements) that RSF dopes 'denature\' significantly differently from native silks[@b31].

We assert that DSF is a powerful tool to assign silk and silk-derived bio-protein conversions and for this we need to demonstrate that the fluorescence signal does indeed occur only during a true transition. After all, irreversible denaturation, as outlined in the introduction, is supposed to be the key feature in the 3-stage active-to-inactive silk protein extrusion process of spinning a fibre from an aqueous dope. Our data ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and SM2) clearly demonstrate the irreversibility of the fluorescence signal on both spider and worm silks. Upon heating the sample a second time, the transitions observed at 48 and 67°C resp. completely disappear. The only remarkable feature that emerged during all repeating runs (i.e. reheating a dope a 2^nd^ time) was a small drop i.e. decrease in fluorescence around 31°C, which we provisionally assign to a softening of the presumably gelled samples. Importantly, the DSF signal curve of the reconstituted silk feedstock (RSF) completely lacks any *T~i~* peak at 67°C. Moreover, this material displayed rather similar responses to both the initial and the reheating runs with the small reheating drop at 31°C ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that the reconstituted silk prepared lacks the denaturation process of native dopes, be they from spider or worm silks. DSF thus corroborates previous rheology and scattering reports[@b31][@b43][@b44] and supports the theory that reconstituted silk lacks the molecular assembly behaviour characteristic of native silk dopes.

In comparison to the Bombyx dope, native dope from *Nephila edulis* major ampulate gland showed a weaker *T~i~*, at the much lower temperature of 48°C. This feature could be explained by either (i) a smaller fraction of the protein undergoing denaturation or (ii) the spider silks having a much greater thermal instability[@b45]. Or indeed (iii) the spider silk dopes might have been at much lower concentrations, which was difficult to assess in this study due to a combination of small gland sizes and the variability in concentrations (C. Dicko personal communication). Fortunately we were able to source wild silk worms *Antheraea pernyi* that have silks with proteins more alike to spider silks than *Bombyx* silks despite a much closer taxonomic relationship with the latter[@b46]. So, to evaluate the effect of protein conformation and concentration on the *T~i~*, we compared native silk dopes of *Bombyx mori* and *Antheraea pernyi*, which had been diluted in different ratios to provide dopes of specific concentrations. Importantly, the *Antheraea* wild silk dopes behaved much more like the spider silks dopes, although here we could also examine the effect of concentration.

Firstly, the overall signal pattern of *Antheraea* dope resembled the pattern of *Nephila* dragline dope (see SM3). Secondly, [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the concentration affected strongly the signal integrated intensity for all native silk dope measured. Hence, it stresses the need for determining the sample concentration in order to compare intensity values. [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the temperature trigger for both parts of the *Bombyx mori* silk gland is only weakly influenced by the protein. In contrast, the *T~i~* of *A. pernyi* dope is much more dependent on the concentration whilst being at significantly lower temperatures.

Last but not least, we examined the effect of compounds known to stabilise molecules under hydration stress. After all, the study aimed to examine dehydration, and we hypothesised that a cryo/denaturation protectant such as trehalose[@b47] should have a measureable effect. Indeed, this turned out to be the case by decreasing the transition integrated intensity ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and significantly shifting the folding temperature ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This experiment demonstrates that trehalose somehow shields the bonds and thus manages to protect the folding conformation. As importantly for the concept, it demonstrates that DSF can indeed be used also to test compounds that might affect folding parameters in one way or another.

Discussion
==========

Our data demonstrate that DSF is a very powerful technique for detailed observations of clearly defined denaturation transitions in silks ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Not only were the quantitatively measured transitions highly specific for each of the silks tested, they also showed significant concentration dependences, which in themselves reveal underlying molecular folding differences between these silks. The signature of mulberry silk was significantly different from that of wild silk, which in turn was rather close to that of spider silk. The universal cryoprotectant trehalose shifted the folding signature slightly but significantly, thus demonstrating its shielding action. Last but not least, the technology clearly showed that reconstituted silks showed a folding pattern comparable to that of its denatured progenitor, which has important implications for the argument that RSF is not a silk *sensu stricto* and should neither be treated - nor called - as such[@b48].

DSF also now allows us to formulate specific and testable hypotheses. For example, the *T~i~* of folding transitions was relatively independent of dope concentrations in silks of *Bombyx mori*, which may suggest that 6000 yrs of farming for spinning consistency may have bred out any ancestral responses to dehydration stresses. Wild silkworms like *Antherea pernii* and spiders like *Nephila edulis*, on the other hand still live in natural habitats where desiccation is a real threat[@b49] and their silks have built-in mechanisms to shield against this. However this may be, the technique discussed here will allow us to draw possible and testable conclusions that relate not only to molecular mechanisms but also to evolutionary drivers behind them by using clade comparisons[@b50].

Our first experiments with DSF reveals the power of this technique to quantitatively probe the underlying dynamics of a protein and protein mix with the view of identifying patterns and perhaps even assigning activity patterns. Hypothesising on such assignments is not the purpose of this article introducing a tool novel to silk studies. Hence here we simply propose that DSF provides a powerful tool to screen for specific denaturation transitions. We assert that operating this tool will have significant implications for the 'prospecting\' not only of silks but also of other natural bio-polymer proteins as well as for iterative testing procedures of synthetic or semi-synthetic 'designer\' proteins.

Methods
=======

Preparation of the silk samples is explained in detail in the [supplementary methods SM1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In essence, the samples were either obtained (i) by dissection of the gland and by subsequent washing out of the silk-dope in Ringer\'s solution or (ii) by following traditional recipes to make reconstituted silk dopes RSF. After silk dope preparation, various amount of Sypro® Orange Merocyanine dye (Sigma Aldrich) were added to the silk solution[@b19] with the exception of control runs. Sypro® Orange has an absorption maxima at 470 nm and an emission maxima at 569 nm[@b50]. This dye was designed to have a weak intrinsic fluorescence but a strong florescence upon binding to protein (\~500 fold). To homogenise the dyed solutions, samples were then protected from light and placed onto an orbital shaker at 60 rpm in a cold room at 5°C for 9 to 16 hours. Sample concentrations (w/v) were determined by drying 200 μL of sample on aluminium foil at 60°C overnight and measuring the residual dry weight.

For the testing of the interactions between the dope and the dye, we deployed a Rotor-Gene Q (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands) originally developed for qPCR reactions. This instrument offers highly controlled, steady temperature ramps as well as high florescence sensitivity. The fluorescence signal was measured for 36 samples simultaneously using 5 independent channels (green, yellow, orange, red and crimson) respectively exciting at 470, 530, 585, 625 and 680 nm and emitting at 510, 557, 610, 660 and 715 nm. The green channel (excitation at 470 nm, emission at 510 nm) was not the most sensitive (which was yellow) but green offered the best dynamic range for probing the fluorescence of Sypro® orange interacting with silk protein over the concentration range studied (see [Supplementary Methods](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fluorescence was measured continuously at 1 Hz (i.e. one data point per minute per sample) while temperature was gradually raised at 0.4°C/min with the instrument spinning samples at 400 rpm, which ensures excellent mixing without causing phase separation. Gain was optimized at the beginning of each sample run and the resulting gain value was used to compare between runs; moreover, gain optimization provided the desired range of starting fluorescence at the start temperature for all channels. The standard deviations for each sample set were calculated from 4 repeats. We used the centre of gravity of the first derivative peak of the measurements in order to assure best accuracy for each calculation of instability transition temperature (*T~i~*). All results for each sample set were obtained within a few hours of each other.

Sypro Orange ® was developed and indeed has become is the dye of choice for detecting most protein re-folding studies[@b19][@b51]. It also provided by far the best results also for our silks when compared to a number of other candidate dyes such as Nile Red, Congo Red and Rhodamine B, all of which are known or suspected to indicate molecular folding of silk proteins. Sypro Orange ® is part of the merocyamine dye group, which change colour with changing polarity of the solvent[@b52]. Such solvatochromism occurs when the hydrophobic dye binds to our protein\'s hydrophobic domains[@b53]. In addition, the sulfonate function (-SO~3~-) is likely to bind with buried charged residues such as arginine[@b54]. [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the evolution of green fluorescence (i.e. measured by the green channel) in response to increasing temperature. Denaturation starts around 60°C when water molecules progressively leave the protein backbone; this allows the dihedral angles around the amide bounds to rotate freely, which in turn leads to the adoption of progressively more stable conformations[@b55]. During this process the evolving configurations allow dye molecules to bind to hydrophobic patches as they expose themselves on the proteins surface[@b4]. Such binding delocalises the dye\'s electron, which substantially enhances fluorescence, in the case of Sypro® orange by more than 500 fold[@b19] making this dye\'s fluorescence a superb indicator of temperature induced protein denaturation process and product.
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![Differential Scanning Fluorimetry (DSF) aka Thermofluor Assay aka Thermal Shift Assay technique and signal.\
(a) Schematics illustrating the sample preparation for high throughput dynamic scanning fluorimetry thermal stability assay (b) Cartoon representing the native, denaturated and aggregated states of protein alongside its typical exogenous fluorescence response.](srep05625-f1){#f1}

![Temperature induced exogenous fluorescence response of Sypro® to the heating of native and denatured-reconstituted silk dope feedstocks.\
(a) Representative fluorescence for *Bombyx mori* native silk dopes along first derivative response. (b) Comparative signals for spider, silkworm and reconstituted 'silk\' (RSF) dope shown in the first derivative responses for *Nephila edulis* spider major ampullate silk, *Bombyx* mulberry silkworm native silk and a dope reconstituted from spun silk fibres (RSF). Responses of the materials were measured in a first run immediately shadowed by a second run (reheated), both following the same temperature ramps of 0.4°C/min increasing from 20 to 90°C using excitation of 470 nm and emission of 510 nm.](srep05625-f2){#f2}

![DSF fluorescence signals of various silks feedstock/dopes and dope concentrations.\
(a, b) For the 'domesticated\' silk of *Bombyx mori* the signal decreases in strength as a function of silk dope concentration for two distinct major parts of the gland (pmm for middle section and pm for posterior section, details in SM). (c) For the 'wild\' silk of *Antherea pernii* the picture is rather different with the signal shifting not only changing in strength but also shifting along the temperature ramp as a function of dope concentration. (d) The signals for dope from the Major Ampullate gland of the *Nephila edulis* spider resemble those for *Antherea* dopes at high concentration. (e) Trehalose affects the signal of *Bombyx* dope (shown by the arrow) dependent on the concentration of the additive. (f) Overlay of the exogenous fluorescence intensity first derivative for native dope of *Bombyx*, *Nephila* and *Antheraea* as well as for reconstituted silk dope made using *Bombyx* silk fibres.](srep05625-f3){#f3}

![Analysis of DSF Data shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.\
(a) Integrated transition intensity as a function of the protein concentration for *Antheraea pernyi* and *Bombyx mori* posterior (pm) and middle (pmm). (b) *T~i~* as a function of the protein concentration for *Antheraea* and *Bombyx* posterior (pm) and middle (pmm) sections. (c) Integrated transition intensity as a function of trehalose concentration for *B. mori* posterior section (pm). (d) *T~i~* as a function of the trehalose concentration for *B. mori* posterior section (pm).](srep05625-f4){#f4}
